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FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH :W, ItW.

Our Uailroads and lolitica.
The following tribute by the North Carolina

Stan-lar- to the energry and efficiency of the Pres-

idents of onr North Carolina Railroads is well de-

served While all have done well we knuio that
Charles F. Fisher and John D." Whitford have
sacrificed their individual interest,- their health,
comfort, and been subjected to long separations
from their families in prosecuting the labors that
devolve upon them aa the heads of two of our
great State works. And bow have these labors
been requited? Why by many only wiih
abuse, slanderous charges and libellous insinua-

tions. But the intelligence of the many will tri-

umph over the vindietiveness of the few, and the
triumphant manner in which charges were met
and the enthusiastic of these gentle-

men last summer was not only a thorough vindi-

cation of their integrity, zeal and fitness for the
phices which they occupy but it was a demonstra-
tion by the public in their favor which should,
and which did for a while, put to shame their
puny revilers.

But we shall never have peace until Railroads
and politics are separated. Mr. Fisher is abused
because he is a democrat; Mr. Whitford has been
persecuted and abused because he is not a demo-

crat. We copy the following from the last Stan
d a rd :

Charles F Fisher, Esq. The last Cvee- - sborough
Patriot, miiaitii) under old sores, spits turth unnt ier
elu mi of ii at Mr. Fisher. Tnat paper charges
that the N. C. Road is "rented out" to Air. Fisher,
nnd that, under this contract, Mr. Fisher is transpoit-iro- n

lor this Western Extension to the neglect f
freight, &c. Now, no one will believe thi.s charge
The Editor oft'ie Patriot hiinself doe-- not believe it.
It is but a continuation of tUe unjust warfare wig d
on Sir. Fisher, cijiij ly be aue tie is a deinoe.at, i d
because the lto.id prospers in his hands.

Mr. Fisher can well afford to disregard thee a --

tacks. His labors, liis anxieties, liia sacrifices of ti i o
nnd health for the successor tiie Road speak for hiu .
T.io vipers are g..awing a file.

We have paid some attention to the management
of the li iilio.ids in this State, ai'd we can con-'cie- i --

tiou.-dy say that an effort w uld be made in vain io
obtain the services of men better qualified, or who
would perforin their duties more ju iu iou-l- y and sat-
isfactorily thsm Messrs. Fisher, Pearson, A. he.
'Wilder, and Whitford have pel formed theirs. No
doubt tue Presidents of new lines are doii g and wil
do as well as tiie.se gentlemen. We refr to the latter
only because four of the Roads have bewii for some
ti:ne in full operation, while the fiitu (the Western
Extension) is already in use for some fifty or sixt
miles.

Our Kclt'gHtiou.
Politicians North and South are not only v( ry

much prone to speculate on matters connect- - d

with tiio next Pre.sidenc', but some of them are
io the habit of stating, for facts, things which
have no foundation whatever. A South Carolii a
paper we see gravely asserts that the North Can --

lina delegation are pledged to go fur Gen. Joe
1-a- at Charleston, aud some Northern paper has:
asset ted thar our delegation has decided to go f. r
Hunter. Now both of these assertions are false
Our delegation have not had time to think about
who is to be the nominee yet; the gteat and
most vital of all questions to them is. now, what
is to be the price of board at Charleston ? Can
they get into a first class hotel at i&ii a day each
or must they take garret accommol.Hiions at i$ 10 ?

After the price ot rice and Fulton market beef (a
they are lo be Kervtd at Charleston) is settled
then oitMlelegation will bo prepared to considei
less weighty matters.

Our own impression is that our delegation will
not go to Charleston pledged to any man. but
that they will do what seemeth to them right aud
proper hen the time comes to act.

Auricultlka Addkk.ss. We are indebted to
the courtesy of the publisher, Mr. Yates,-- of the
Charlotte Democrat, for a pamphlet copy of the
Address of Hon. D. M. Barringer delivered before
the Mecklenburg Agricultural Society, at Char-
lotte, in October last. The Address is an excel
lent one as our readers can bear testimony, for
we made lengthy extracts from it soon after it
was delivered.

Still There. The two famous corn doctors,
Doctors Ealing and Murphy, are still holding
forth at Charleston and will likely remain till after
the Convention. No doubt but their skill will be
required on sore heads as well as sore feet be-

tween the 2Uth and oOth of April.

Takex Possession. The property at Mount
"Vernon has passed into the hands of the Mount
"Vernon Association who took possession of it on
the I7th instant. As soon as a fund sufficient can
be accumulated the necestary repairs will ha
made.

New OitDKll. A meeting has been called for
Monday night next, at the Court House in Ral-

eigh, for the purpose of forming an Ad Valor--

club. This must be a new order. Wonder what
ihe pass word is? Wouldn't wonder if that club
should be the death of somebody.

" W: B. H We publish a letter from Missis-
sippi to-da- y over the above initials. We shall be
.clad to hear from the gentleman often.

Frost. There was a whito frost at Charleston
last Monday morning, and it is feared the fruit in
that locality has been destroyed

A flag for North Carolina A new and
handsome silk flag, eight feet in length and five
feet in width, has been manufactured by Mr. E.
A. Gibbs, of this city, for the-- Wilmington Light
Infantry Company, of Wilmington, N. C The
field Is f double silk,, of a rich .blue, with the
American eagle I hereon, from the beak of which,
on either side, flows a streamer with the words
" Mecklenburg, 20th May, 1775;'" above are the
words,-- ' Wilmington Light Infantry," and below,
'' Incorporated 1853,M with the motto, "Got! help
the Right.'" The reverse side of the field hears a
painting, by Jeffries, representing the coat of arms
of North Carolina, encircled by thirty-thre- e gilt
6,ar.s tevurerte,i,1ff the number of Sta es in the
UnioiK The staff is somewhat novel- - in its contraction,

being in two pieces, and. connected by
a nut, fccrew ftnd baud of brass The staff, which
is of polished ash, is surmounted by a metal eagle
gilt, which works upon the same principle as the
staff.' A large And heavy pair of gilt bullion tas-ee- ls

and cord complete the decorations- - : Thse
colors rre prepared at ths instance ot the ladies
ef Wilmington, N. C.y for presentation to the
company upon tfl next aanal parade day, Ralii- -

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Oar University. I

It is not often, Mr. Editor, that. I intrude my
views or opinions upon any subject upon the pub-
lic, but have under all circumstances felt a desire
to see the golden maxim observed, "Let justice
be done though the Heavens may fall." In the
last number of the "Enquirer," of this place. I
see an article head e J " Murder in Chapel Hill."
As to that portion of the. article which refers ex-

clusively to the homicide I have nothing to say,
more than that from the particulars as given in
the paper, I am at a loss to know by what pro-

cess of reasoning, the editors come to the conclu-
sion that it was murder.

As it has not as. yet undergone a judicial inves-
tigation, they might at some future time bea party
tola suit for libel. But what I wish to call to
your attention are the remarks with reference to
Chapel Hill, being: in themselves devoid both of
justice and patriotism, and so far as my knowledge
extends, and I think I know something of the
history of the University, they are not in accord-
ance with the fact. In the first place he says,
" we are pained to learn that another murder has
been committed in Chapel Hill, another outrage-
ous deed added to the many." Now. Mr. Editor,
the "Enquirer ' has not shown in the first place,
that the present homicide was a murder, and in
the next place ichen was the first murder commit-
ted there? I have never heard of the .outrage,
and it is more than probable if the Editors will
reflect, and ask themselves wh n it was? they will
be unable to answer the question. "Another out-

rageous deed has been added to the many."' This,
sir, is an aspersion upon the fair fame of the Uni-

versity, which she does not merit, and it is a mat-

ter of surprise that the intelligent Editors of the
"Enquirer" should give vent to such uncharita
ble' expressions.

That all melancholiy affairs of this kind ar
very much to be deplored no one will deny, but
it is exceedingly ungenerous to say the least of it.
to indulge in such exaggerating rem-trk- s as are to
be found in that article. Instead of attemptirg
to excite prejudice against the University, the in-

telligent and patriotic press of the State should
arouse a feeling of interest and pride among the
people at large in the growth and prosperity of
this the very brightest jewel of which Carolina
can boast. In its liberality and generosity to thrt
poor young men of the State it has no superior in
the Union, and in the learning and piety of its
Professors it is second to none Among such a

large number of students, coming from every por-

tion of the South, it is to be expected that there
will be some difficulties, but on that account
should any North Carolinian say that it is " bet-

ter that the institution should close its doors ?"
The " Enquirer" says in substance that if they

don't do better it " will advocate publicly a suspen
sion of the University f North Carolina." Dam
up the fountain because one ofsits branches runs
irregularly ! Destroy the temple because a

shrine is unworthy I close in disgrace
thosn halls consecrated by time, and rendered
sacred by the memories of great men? Noble
sentiment! Oh! Universitas vale! vale! Won-

der if the " Enquirer" will use all its influence to
have the University suspended ?

"AN ALUMNUS."

Golosboko', March 28th 18C0.

Dear Progress : If I possessed the wonderful
verbosity of some letter-writer- s, or the astonish-
ing faculty ascribed to women (beg their pardon J

of expressing themselves for hours about nothing
at all, I should not be under the necessity ofapol-ogizin- g

for the unfrequency and brevity of my
letters. I am not sure, h.iwever, that your read-

ers may not congratulate themselves over my
destitution in this respect, for it may be that,
as brevity is the spice of wir," so in regard to
the matter of my letters, their brevity may be the
"sp:ee" thereof. If so, I am content.

Were I to say much more than I have already
said in previous letters upon the 'anhjyct of the
recent revival of religion in this comnrtinity, yon
would be' induced to believe, no doubt, thnt we
had become a very religious people. True the
morals of a great many, including ome who were
previously members of the church, have been
greatly improved ; still there are many who have
not been reached by the gracious influence. A
correspondent of the Wilson Ledger in its last is
sue alludes to lawyers as a elass of men who are
sehloai brought within the pale of the church, and
suggests that a reason for their moral delinquency
may be found in the fact that christ anity. in its
teachings and practices, is "opposed to litiga-
tion ;'" and therefore, it is w isdom (in a wordiy
sense, the only sense in which wisdom is under
stood and exercised by unconverted persons) that
the legal fraternity should not lend iheirinflueiice
to propagate principles where general acceptance
would preclude "t he necessity for their services."
In confirmation of this opinion, I would only say
that during the extensive revivals of religion
which have pi availed here and elsewhere recent-y- ,

I have heard of but two lawyers who embrac
religion and one of them has discarded the pro-

fession of the law and entered the ministry, and
the other, I understand, contemplates deiug like-

wise.
A very large concourse of people met at the

river on last Sabbath afternoon to witness the
baptism of a number of persons by the Methodist
and Baptist Ministers. The occasion passed off

tcry quietly with the exception of a rabbit chase
now aud then by a pack of hounds and number-
less curs, assisted by two or three scores of boys
and negroes, who would sweep around the skirts
of the crowd in hot pursuit the . canines in full
cry, and the bipeds with deafening yells

Yours, &e., HORATIO.

Brownsville, Miss., March 21, 1860.

Editor PiuxiESS : Dear Sir : As I am so 'for-

tunate as to be a reader of your paper, and as it
comes from my native State and the-tow- n where
I have spent many pleasaut days, and as I value
if above any other, I have concluded to write a
few lines in relation to Mississippi, if you think
them worthy of a place in the Progress, you can
publish, if not no harm done.

Brownsville is a small village supporting two
dry goods stores that;sell about one hundred
thousand dollars worth of goods yearly, one drug
store that sells ten thousand dollars worth, and one
family grocery doing;-- good; business., ; We have
two fine schools, a mala and female, with aboot
forty Bta3en& eaehi tvo efcttrebea, Metbodiat and

,f.--,.V;- ' r-- - .

Baptist,, with a large membership. There is a
great deal of wealth in this county. Lands very
productive, and farmers energetic. There is
heavy crops of cotton raised every year, and pros-
pects are very flattering for good crops the pre-
sent year. The community is generally very
healthy. I have been living in Brownsville two
years and there has been but one death, which
took place yesterday, a man who says (or did
say) he had not been sober two years in thirty-five- .

But in case I might weary your patience
and as I never wrote a line for publication before,
I will stop and if you think my production worthy
I will try and do better some other time.

W. B. n.
A New York lonrnnlitt in Nertli Carolina.

We take the following extract from a letter from
the senior editor of the New York Express, writ-
ten from haleigh. N. C, March , I860. The
writer thinks us a primitive people:

THINGS IX NORTH CAROLINA.
The good Old North State is snch a staid State

that it is a delight-- to !Hk at a land and a people
that have not ail run to seed like the poppy, and
that has really some of the old stamina left. The
isms have not reached here, nor the olovies. nor
the ites They hang a man for murder, and they
whip thieves and robbers, and put lesser rogues'
in stocks and pillories, asr did our English Fore
fathers, or as. did we. before we invented Peni-
tentiaries and Sing1 Sings to lock rogues up in.
What is wonderful to say, nil men here, all of all
parties.' while thry boast of their Lunatic Asylums,
their Deaf and Dumb institutions, &c, boast not
less, that, they have not a Penitentiary in the
State! The rogues and rascals they tell us, quit
them, that is, quit the State, after public exposure
in the pillory and stocks. Even New York pick-
pockets shun the practice cf their profession in
the Old North Stat, because no " gentlemen "
like them would wish to have broadcloth thus
soiled, in the face and eyes of everybody. These
relics of antiquity, these stocks, the thirty-nin- e

lashes laid on a thiefs back, they reason, one and
all, are better invent! ns not only for the correc-
tion, but for the prevention of crime, than all the
penitentiaries and prisons in all the other Staces.
Are they right, or are we wrong? Have we " pro-
gressed" backwards, or do they need going
ahead ?

A PRIMITIVE STATE
After a few days tarry in Raleigh, I have come

to 'he conclusion that this is now the only really
fresh, new, virgin State in the union. I mean
not, that its soil is new or virgin or that it is fresh
like California, or Minnesota, but I mean that it
is novel, new, fresh, virgin, in its very antiquity.
"Progress" has not got here ; that is, that Pro-
gress which turns things upside down and inside
out, and that ploughs so deep as to turn all the
loam under and all the sand over that loam. The
politicians are not thieves or robbers as yet..
They do not enter into politics just now to make
money ; but strange to say, aud this shows their
virginity, for pleasure or for " glory " The loco-
motive is here, sputtering all aboul, and putting
his nose into even the venerable and

mountain region of Buncombe, but the loco-
motive is not yet a politician. The State is not
Gridironed New York city fashion. If twen-
ty North Carolina Senarors, slave-holdi- ng

rascals as they are, were to do what twenty
New York slaveholder-hatin- g Senators did io
a night and day session, all of them would go into
the slocks or the pillory, and receive thirty-nin- e

lashes in addition. so much "behind the ago"
are these Patres Conscripti of liuncombo ! Every-
thing thus runs in this primitive
way. The people speak the English. all of them,

that we in New England spoke in . our earlier
days, as defined in old Perry's now abolished dic-
tionary, or as set forth, in. ..Webster's ABC spell-
ing book, where "the old man found the rude
boy." &c, Sea. Stealing means stealing here yet !

And lieing, lieing ! Arobberisa robber, whet her
dressed in broadcloth or rags! When a lady is
" out," she is " out," not at the head of the stairs,
listening to hear who rang the bell, or who knock-
ed at the door! Blessed people ! What a pity it
is that, on the railroads will sooner or later come
" the spirit of the age!"

Kisisro The editress of the Weekly Herald
(Thompson, Ga ) indulges herself in the follow-
ing provoking and tantalizing strain: "Well, we
reckon some folks wouid really like to know what
we thought ot. Let's see. In the first place, we
thought what an absurd idea it is in a man to ask
a lad to kiss him. just as if he the senseless be-

ing, thought the poor trembling little creature
was going to do it. The idea ot a man asking for
a thing so easily obtained ! Why, it is ridiculous !

and a man with the lenst particle of brains would
hoot at the idea. She'd say no till doomsday
And you, poor believer, would forego the happi
ness of drawing nectar from that rose-bu- d mouih,
simply because you were ignoramus enough to
ask for what you might have taken. There are
ten thousand ways to kis a girl w ithout asking
the pleasure. Direct her attention to something
on the table : ask for a book you know to be there,
aud while she is there, go with the affected pur-
pose of helping her to look for it ; be particular to
get at her left side- - do you need any more telling?
If you do, you do tint deserve the kiss that might
be so gracefully taken. A man who would ask a
kiss of a fair maiden ought to be tarred and feath-
ered as a era ven -- hearted monster Don't do it:
don't, for goodness sake, ask the giils to kiss you.
Kiss them if 3'ou want to, but do it like gentle-
men. Kiss th?m if you can."'

A Lamentation for Ph:colomixi. The
local editor of the Cleveland Herald is heart-brok- e

over the marriage of Piccoloiuiui. He
says:

Piccolomini has left public life, and we shall
never see her any more. Nevermore see her
bound gaily upon the stage. Nevermore see her
jerk that darling little head of hers. Nevermore
be"peltel with her kisses,'.' which didn't hurt
much Nevermore sit entranced, betw itched and
bedeviled before her. Nevermore drink in the
melody, which gushed all silvery and sparkling
and bell-lik- e and (begging Mrs. Grundy's par-
don) cuss-lik- e from her mouth Ryder (Jas ) has
her photograph, aud that is some consolation. The
chair in which she sat. at Weddell is being packed
in down. The tumbler from which, she iai-bibe- d

several sherry coblers has been laid care-
fully away. The porter bottles she emptied while
here are to be preserved. The man who fed her
poodle is still in the city aud easy of access to
gentlemen of wealth and influence. All this is
good, but Piccolomini herself is gone. Sad, but

j with our accustomed magnani iiiiy we adopt the
language of stage fathers, and say : "Bless ye
my children !"

A house of ill fame was broken up in Ohio the
othei day and the inmates were taken before a
magistrate. Among the inmates the magistrate
recognized his own daughter. Several years be
fore while attending a female seminary in an Eas-
tern Suae, she ha 1 eloped with a worthless fel-l- o

v, and her fathei had never heard of or seen
her until that terrible morning. Deserted oy her
husband she found her way to the West. The
father, unknown to her. moved also to the West,
and settled in the village where the arrest was
made.

Broken. Alas! little does the world know a
broken heart is bidden nndr a cold and stern
demeanor of the face, little- does it dream of the
anguish that is stifled by the rigid lip of pride, or
what feelings 1iesbnried bnrpainfrrtlyialive-forcv--er-

,

in th hearts of those whom it looks at daily,
as mounments of hard." unsympathixing selfish-nes- s.

" It i written; Eieryiheartknoweth its
own bitterness," and that concealment' mrs been
ordained by the same wisdom whfoh has givwD to
39 a kaowlsdo oitbafes.

The Manufalttcre of Artificial Teeth.
Over 3,000,000 artificial teeth are now manufac-
tured in this country. The Philadelphia Ledger
thus describes the art of making them, which has
arisen to the greatest degree of.perfection in that
city : .

The first operation is the choosing of the mate-
rials. These are feldspar, silica and clay, all of
which are found in gfreat abundance in various
parts of the United States To these are added va-
rious metalic oxides' to produce any shade of color
desired. The feldspar, clay, &c , are ground to !

an impalpable powder under water, dried and
made into a pate " That com posing the body of
the tooth i of different materials to that composing
the base or enamel The teeth are made in brass
moulds, and this is quite a delicate process. The
enamel is flirt put in plae with a small steel spa-
tula ; the plamtnuni livets, by which the teeth
are fastened to the plate, are placed in the posi-
tion, and then the body is pressed into the mould.
They are then submitted to powerful pressure and
dried.' After being dried they are submitted to a
process called hiscuifing, in which stare they can
be cut like chalk. They are then sent to the
trimmers, who scrape off all projections, and fill
up all depressions which may have been left in
the operation of moulding, and then wash them
with w hat is technically termed enamel. This is
composed of various substances, more fusible than
the tooth itself, and answers the glaze in common
porcelain-makin- g. It is ground to a fine powder,
and suspended in water", and is laid on with a
camel's hair brush. They are" now sent to the
gammers, who apply the gum. This is chiefly
composed of oxide of gold, and is applied in the
same manner as tiio enamel. After beiug dried
they are burned. This operation is carried on in
a n ni file. The teeth are placed on a bed of crushed
quartz which is placed on a slab of refractory clay.
After being exposed to an intense heat for some
hours, they are taken out, cooled, and assorted for
sale.- - each tooth is subjected to ten different
processes.

NEW JERSY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Trenton, N J., March The Democratic

Convention assembled to-da- The Senatorial
delegates are William Wright, Benjamin Wil-
liamson, James W. Wall and John C Rafferty ;
Congressional, Messrs Sharp, Hann. Mear, Daugh-ty- ,

Speer. Huyler, Hamilton and Wescott.
Resolutions were passed in favor of the sup-

pression of the slave trade and the
of the Cincinnati platform. They will consent !

to no unorthonzed interpolations. I ht-- advert
to the tariff, and say that by wise discriminations
we should favor home manufactures. They rec
ornmend Wm. C.Alexander f r Vice President,
and contend that the administration of Mr. Bu
chauau has been statesmanlike aud conserva-
tive.

PHtLADF.LPHIA, March 23 A reliable despatch
from Trenton. N. J., says that 8 of the 14 dele-
gates to Chatleston. appointed by the democratic
Convention of New Jersey, are in favor of Duug- -

las.
Resolutions were adopted by the Convention

endorsing the Cincinnati platform and favoring
non-interventi- of Congress with slavery in the
Territories.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE !

Rendition of the Fugitive to his Oicner-Grca- t Ex-citemt- nt

Carriage Suriounded Attempted Res-

cue. Etc
Philadelphia, March 23. Judge Cadwalader

rendered his decision to day. remanding tbe fu-
gitive slave Moses Horner, to the custody of his
owwer, Charles T. Butler. Esq., of Virginia.

Great exeitemettt prevailed in the vicinity of
the Courthouse. On the announcement of Judge
Cadwalader, a large crowd, composed principally
of blocks, congregated, and on the fugitive's be-
ing conducted to the carriage, the vehicle was
surrounded, and a desperate attempt made to res-
cue. The carrige was broken down in thy scuffle,
and sundry eyes and noses bruised.

The police interfered and arrested twelve of
the prisoners, and then escorted the slave to
prison.

A writ of habeas corpus returnable to Judge Al-

lison to morrow morning, has been served on
Marshal Yost.

NATIONAL CONSTITUTIONAL UNION CON-
VENTION.

The National Executive Central Committee of
the Constitutional Union Party, at a late meeting,
resolved upon the 9th of May next, as the day for
holding the convention of that Party tor the nomi-
nation of candidates for the offices of President
and Vice President of the United States.

The place for the meeting of the Convention is
the city ol Baltimore. Constitutional Union men
in each State are in vited to elect to said Conven-
tion delegates equal in number to the electoral
vote to which their State is entitled.

The Convention will assemble at the hour of
12, M. of the day named,

By order of the Committee.
F. WM WALKER, Sec'y

Washington. March 21, ISti'J.

FATAL FIRE TEN PERSONS BURNED TO
DEATH.

New York, March 2d. A dwelling wa3 de-

stroyed by tire this morning, on 45th street, in
which ten persons peiished, viz : Mrs. Barnett
and four children, and Mrs. Andrew Wheeler and
four children.

A Family I".cessilT. The following
state. neiit for iiseil: (Extract.) "In

lifting the kettle from the fire it caught and scidded
ir.y h. nds and p;$rsoq very severely one hand almost
to a crisp. Toe torture was unbearable. It was an
awful sight. The Mustang Liniment appeared
t extract the pain almost immediately. It healed
rapidly and left no scar of account. Chaklks Fos-te- k,

421 Broad Street, Philadelphia." It is truly e
wonderful article. It will ure any case of swell.rg,
Burns, Stiff Joints, Eruptions or Rheumatism. One
Dollar's worth of Mustang has frequently saved a
valuable horse. Ifures Galds, Sprains, Ringbone,
Spavin and Founders. JBevrare rf immitations. Sold
in all p irts of the habitable Globe.

BARNS & PARK, Proprietors, New York,
March l3-w- 4t.

JVOTICIi.
It nu It of Commerce at Ncwbcrn.

T-- e Bo ks ot Subscription to the Capital fetcCk ot
thi-- " Corporation will be continued open hereafter
under the direc ion of the Cashier at t.ieir Hankiu
II. use on Po lok street. J. A GUION,

Novbern, N. C . ian 17 wtf Cashier.

tlEUlV.ili isOClEl'l' THE MEDICALjjl SOCETYot'tue St ite of N'. rth Cro.ini, will
... d its eleventh annual meeting in th . town ot

Wa hiogton Be .u 'o.t County, at 4 o'clock, P. M ,

uii tae 4t.i W. dne-dii- y iu April, 1SGU.

I am authorized to state that there will be a Steam
Boat leaving at 7 o'clock, a. in., on Wednes-
day, tli3 2otii,which will reach Washihgt n thesa tie
aay in time for tue meeting. Tuo-- e w. o may take
t:.is route nnrt bs at Gold boro oil Tins day the 24th,
..ndtakehe trajato Newbern at-- i o cluck p. in. that
dav, where they will remain until next, mot tung. .

The respecting return tickets, wi l

be observed by the difi'tsreut Ril Roads Companies
,.8 heretofore.

miioh IFS' wtd
WIL. GEO. TnQ.if AS, M. P. Sec y.

Z. S. COFFINDB, Surgeon Dentitt :

Parmanently located iu the Xow--
q of Newnem. Of-

fice --t - tfouui rFroiit iitretj opposite . tha Gaac
House.;...;. '. ,,f e '

p.-c2pw- ' - J v ";

O. Will TFOttUjWJI. COMMISSION MERCHANT.
East J?kost SjkEJ. Nkweun. N- - C.,. - -

Afieat for SMITH'S LINE New YorkPeokefe.
Goods received aad forwarcwd,

TVb 7,I).wn

THE COPPER TOE!
A New Eat Domestic Economy t

It is well knoTvn that Children and 1 outh usually
wear out their Boots and Shoea at the toe, in a few
weeks sometimes in a few davs. Bo v Them with

MiCcMf Patent Afetalic Tip,
Jiadytm will nave Two Thirds of the expense of sap-llyin- if

your children with shoes.
ft is invention enables Ud to cflr to the public

Bcota and Shoe.-- , that
Kever Wear Oft ct the Tce.

W-- i have hundreds of Testimonials from parents
who have buzht t'.iem, showing that,on ibe aver-
se one pair of Shoes with the Tip, wid f r cLil-dce- n,

wear as Jot a- - three pair without, and for
Mioses, Boys and Tooths, they will wear fit least
twice as long-- , while

The Cott it bvt a Trflc More.
Thi statement is made with euihe confidence in

its strict- - truth, as it is based on a careful examina-
tion of the facts, in an experience of more than two
years, which has proved that these Copper T ed
S oes, have on an average, worn at lea$t three tin.es
as long as the old etyle, aud as the co-- t is but a
Tnfljmore. the importance cf this invention to all
having littie feet to protect, will at once b seen.

This invention i-- j also important as a protection
asrainst the cutting of the Prairie Orases, nl-- o for
Miners' end Plantation use, and all occupations
where the toes of the Boots or Shoes are particular-
ly liable to be cut or worn.

CHASE, McKINNEr 4c MOORS,
Owners of Patent.

For Sale by the Dealers Generally,
FebSl-w'Ji- n

I. C. WIEK S
Marble Yard

NEWBERN, 2? C.

Marlle Monumen'x

The subscriber is
receiving a larertock. ot American
and F'.'rcigji Marbu
and is at all time
prepared to fill ci
tiers for Monuments,
Sabs and Tomb-Stone- s,

of every de-
scription, at less
than NORTHERN
prices.

Our work will be
delivered in all parts
of North Carolina
and Virginia Free of

3 charge.
Our workmanship has been generally introduced in

some thirty counties in North Carolina, and speaks
lor itself.

Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention and
be faithfully execute1

Address, J. C. WIER, Newbern, N. C.
.lease Kerxp, Esq., Traveling Agent.

Sept 16 wly

MALE AND FEMALESTVAASBOUO
We the undersigned, Trustees and Citizens of

Swansboro and vicinity, have secured the service.
of Mr. A. A. Neel and Lady, as instructors in the
above academy, in connection with Mi Jno. F. Mat-
tocks. The present regular Session began on tue
firt of March, aud will end the first of August
next.

In truction U given, in the Enelish Branches. Lat-
in, Greek, French and Music. The prices for tuition
are as uual; varying from 8 50 to 2J 00 per ses-
sion.

Good board can be bad at from $35 to $40 per
Se-nio- n.

We are fully satisfied there is not a better High
School in the country than this now is.

Mr. N. nd L idy are lately from Finca?tle Female
Seminary, Bottetrout Co., Va. Mr. N. Finished his
education at Wiiham and Mary College ; aud Mia.
N. underthe tuith n of II P. "Hepborue, of Kich-mon- d

Female Institute, Richinand Va.
Rkfekexcks. B. S. Ewell, President of William

and Mary College ; Rev. S. R. Houston. A. M., Un-
ion, Va.; Rev. J. S. Grastv, A M., Fincastle, Va. ;

Hon. H.M. Edmundon, Washington, D. C; II. P.
Ilepbonre, Principal Richmond Female Institute,
Kiuhinand. Va. D. A. HUMPHREY,

C. H. BARNUM,
R S. McLEAX,

March 27-w3- ISAAC N. SAUNDERS.
Wilmington Journal copy 3 months, weekly,

i:d send aceouut to Trustees.

EWBGCN Agricultural WAREHOUSE
WILLIAM II. OLIVER & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
aad dealers in every variety of

Agricultural f uiplemeiit. Castings,
Fertilizers, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Marble Dust nnd
Hair, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Steel, Nails, Iron
Ax es. Coopers', Carpenters" imd Bhtcksmiths' Tools,
Leathei auol Rubber Banding, P icking, taints. Oils,
Brushes, Pot Ware Kerseys, Osnaburgs, Blankets,

Shoes and llais.
Rope, Canvas and Blocks:

AGENTS for Clemens Brown &. Co's Ca'ebrated
Double Cylinder Gins, Anti-Frictio- n Rollers,

Cotton Ploughs and Sweep?, Cotton
Hoes, Cotton Bagging and IJope.

3r Particularly attention given to The Male of
Cotton and wlher Pjoduce. Liberal Cash Advances
nade on same. E3r A supply of Reese's Pnospho-Pjruvia- u

or Manipulated UtJANO, constantly on
hand.

Newbern, Jan 19w5ml3

AIV .TIEliOOBirO.XM.-Poro- rPSA.XOS purchasing a PIANO or MELO-UEON- ,

would themselves from imposition by
making such a purchase through me, a I will n.t
act as Agent for tho aa-i- o of any except the best in-

stalments. I assure all such, that tue instrument
will not c ost them any mote when bought through
me than when bought from the manufacturer. Il
any should think to the contrary, I will charge them
nothing for advice, respecting the purchase of a Pi-

ano or Me'odeon.
Second-han- d Pianos taken in eschar.-g'i-. I have

now on hand two PianoK which 1 am authorized to
sell cheap. Also, a very fine toned five octavo mo-lodeo-

Piiiuos twr-e-d and repaired.
L. F. WfUTAKKR. Tencher cf Music in

Wa3ne Female College, Goldsboro'.
march 6 dlw-wtf- .

JL German C'oh't ne in loi g, short and wicker bottles
Lavender Wjiter;
Bay Rum, superior;
Lubin's Extracts, in grent- - variety ;

Tooth, Hair ai d Naii Brushes, large assortment
Dressing Combs
Toilet Bottles;
Powder Boxes and Powder;
Pomades ard Ox Marrow ;

Hair live
H,i Restoratives and Drcpping?;
Soans. &c. &e. JAS. W. CAKMLK,

nov ii2 w I)i urpist

ItE WARD- .- Runaway from the sun825 scuber on the iiixl.t of the 24th u t., hs
l.egru man CHARLES. huu negro is uOoiu live
feet 3 or 4 inches hi'h, about 45 years o d t
!iis right foot out-- considerably in wa king. He is
well known about town. Has an old look. He for-

merly belouircd to Mr. J. M Clemmuns, who
near Newbern, Craven county, and hts probaLIy
mide his way b ick to that neighborhood.

The above reward will be paid for his confinement
in j id so that I can get him. or for his deiivoy to
me at Jumping Run; the additional sum of 30 will
h paid f r evidence to cepvict any white pe:suu cf
i.arb niijr said negro.

marc i . 3 wSt. JOHN T HEWETT.

JONATHAN W1IAI,2Y,
Sc WATCH MAKER,

Keeps constantly on t and an excellent i'p- - p--J
sortment of Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Phi K-i-- B

:e I Ware.&c., ccc. Those wishinganyof the auuve
articles wjh find it Lo their advantage to cull and ex-

amine his Stock.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repf.iied with neat-

ness and dispatch, on the most reasonable terms.
JONATHAN WHALE)',

Craven btrevst, Newbera, N. C.
Oct 5. 1853-wl2- m

Lead, Lime, Paint in Oil andWhite Linseed OilI aw and Boildd, Paris
Cnromo, Saxon and Imperial Green 4 Verdigris. Um-

ber, Terra de Sienna and Vandyke Brown in Oil, Dis-

temper and Dry French Liquid i yer, Coach , Copal,
Japan and ljuiak.ynjjft,Arti4UCV.prW"i5.,,P-- .
eibje Tub, Brush" mgreat varjety,3linrai Paant

for Baie b7ovSl w A3. W. OASAIES- -

v

GIFTS I, GIFTS! GIFTS ' GIFTS!
THE ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORZ.

L). W. EV ANS 'cc CO.
THE C77 BROADWAY, C77 TirnFIFTH IT FT 1 1

YEAR ESTABLISHED 1S54. YEAR

The following ig a partial list i f pjoprly ttI.Ic'i
will be given to the purchasers of Buvk at the timcj
of sale:

; worth fi-c- n

Gold Watches. English L-r-er, Pnt- -

ent Lever end L j pines, CO to 103
SUv-- r Watches, Patent Lever, fu'I

jsiveiiea, nuntiL-gcajiw-s- ,
p.-t-i tace

unu eyiaiuer escupeaient. 12 00 to 40
Gold Lockets L irge size, four

gl is.-e-s und two la-a-a wdh
sprit g-la- rge and small biza withsap, 2 50 to 12

Ca i;eo, Mosaic. Florentine, P lat-e- d,

Luva, Go dstone, Gtrnet and
C.-ra- l Set ot Piiia and Drops, 5 00 to 25

Ladies" Gold Guard C-iai- Fncy
NVck C-iai- C.iutetaiiics, 8 CO to IS

Geuto' Fob and Ve.--t C-a- ic- 10 W to 3--J

Sa s Cameo. GclJ tore. Painted.
Mc-saie-, Oarut, Oayz, Euzsaved
i n-- i Plain Gld Ja.eeve BuiiuUs und
Bo.-r- Studi. f CO to 1C

Gold Pen ih, w th Pons, Itrge, mc-uiur- n

aud sm ni, 3 CO to 7 50
Silver P-nci- ls, w.th G Id Pen-,larg- e.

medium ana su a Uize,
single extension c.i.-.es-, 2 CO to S

Gents iituvy SLnt Ring.o, Lr.diea'
Gold C. a,-- ed uiid Piaiu Rings, 1 CO to 7 S?

Gents' Gold Bos-- m Pins, Clu-to- r,

with Op-- 1, 5i.;u!l lns, Onyz, Gur-
net, &.C, 1 r) o

Ricii bi.k Dress Patterns, 2 UJ to 30
Cameo, MosHic, Cora, Garnet,

.Caused aud Puiili Oval Bracelets, 5 CO to 31
Sliver and Gold Ti.iuibies. ,0 to G
Gent's Pen und Pocket ivnife 5u to I
l'eail anu iiiori.C'.o i'o:tu-Alon:e- st to 2 5C
loothpiclis, Watch Keys, Guaid

S.ides, 1 !) to 3 50
Cola crosses, smail, medium and large, M U) to 7 50

Besides other gilts, comprising a large and valua-
ble assortment of Uiiscciiabeous article?, varying
from 5 1 io$40.

Toe proprietors of the OLDET ESTBLISHED
GIFT BOOKSTOUE IN IliE L'Nl i ED fcTA iE,lor the uninterrupted success widen ha? ciownad tneir
earnest elloits to please duiing the last lour veins
would return their sincere thanks to tie hundi'uds ni
thousands who have, in past time, set:nnt to bestow
taeir liberal putiuuatre upon tl.o;n; und wouid tar
tlier assure them, and the publie genenihy, that
their Jong expe:icnce and estaoii.-he- d eapif al warrant
them in offering greater inducement than ever, r.:;ti
such us ure out ol the reach of any simil tr eatabiiak-a;en- t

iu the country ; and propose, in this,
THE FIFTH YEAR

of their location iu New-Yor- k, to introduce
New Features,

Still greater Attractions
Gifts cf Greater Value and Variety,

A Still Larger end Better SekcUd Steele cf Locke.
Commissions und inducements to cluba and to

ageuta who are willing to de-vet- their time to our
business; so thattiiosu who derire can have

Gifts and Books icithovt Money.
We shall endeavor to establish an aptnt in every

town in the United States, so that all who i i!l i:,uy
benefit by our liberal system in trad

We have appointed J. A. WIlALEY our dulv au-
thorized ageui for Aeu ieru and vicn.ity, w!.o wi.lr...

and forward all orders with utteniioj uud dis-
patch.

A"Scio a id Revised' Catalogue,
ready for distribution, coiitciuiu eviry desirubla
book, new or old, now iu piint; and aci uowlede I
by libruriund and literary men lo be the most cum-piet- e

and best classified ever Lssued, without ua ex-
ception.

590,000
are ready to be given away, mailed free to r.ny ad-
dress, to all parts of the wrfld. It contains nil oi ka
on
Art, Science k Natural Philosophical and Clas-

sicalH iitory E Works,
Adventures, Travel?, V Historical aud iliactl-l.meou- s,

Stc. Agricultural 6c Do-
mestic

A
Economy, N Poetical, Theological,

Belles Lettres. s S lfelifious,
&c. Law,31edit!td,Maponic,

Bibles', & Stundurd Fictions,
Biographic?, Prayer, Hymn uuu Gleg
i j, C Bo ks,
Encyclopedias, O Toxt Books for Schools,
Gazetteers. Go.:., CC.
And a thousand varieties of publications in every

oi' Literature We aell as low as cud, in
.uuny cases, lower than any oilier iicu-s- m tiia
country; und with every book of the value of ojo
dollar vr more, we present euuie Useful Gilt, without
extra charge.

Let every one consvll his own
IrJcte.'t,

And buy nt EVANS' Gift Bookstore, ex-ui-in- e

ti'e pr:ces of book, see the beautiful
THE
BEST iud bs satisfied that the only ucou'jn.icai

PLACE i way of buying books is t
TO Ac. C77 Broadway,

GET Lofarpe Hotel Bu.uding,
YOUR We Guarantee Pr.rfect Satisfaction.
BGOKs Judge for Ya'n '.c'vcs.

AM I) Examine our olun of business. Arsv enn
GIFTS loan who will Observe the daiU ii

IS iof watches, gold en J silver: vet-t- chcteluina
AT !.ind guard c.iuih.; brat elvt, cismeo, li.ox'-ic-

EVANS" jcoral, gold stone jii'het and t;ol; set t piii
GIFT : ind cla.-p-s; lock ft tn hirye, medium and sn.uii
book '

-- ize; rings, cLa.-e- d pla.n and set v.-i- t .i stones.
STORE joaisico, iioM-tone.con- .J; ik phkj imj eiitiv-0- .

' fed studs und sleeve buttons; sci f pins, ci o.
07 !ea, gold pen and pencils; gold pen.--, in

' ver and morocco cus.t.-s-. and a thousand olh-WA-

li--r articles ol u.--e and value
SEW- - A UHtwiui c.voiy oo.jk. wniui i.om
YOKK to $H?. Seudjor a Catalogue.
Cl i i'. j It wiilco.-tyounotliinpr.a- will be valua-bl- e

as a book of rctstri-.c-;- . if nothing, uivrc.
i Addr-iSi- ,

i D W. EVAN CO.
j No. 677 Broadway, New-Yor- k

X. E. A verdef Explanation, to ti.o-- e who h vc
known us under the style of Evans & Co. The Bu-

siness located by u ul'Xo. til 7 Broadway, New Yelk
City, is the i4dc&t established house i the coui.try,
and is known world-wid- e u the i j iir.al "Evan.-- c
Co's. Gilt Bookotore." ?dt.ny lave taken thu artv.m
tage of our put.ulaiity to advertise under the same
name, to incroa.-c- - their tt ac'c to protect the few who
may be unacquainted with up, w.j would state th:t
we have no connection with any ol.er Gift Booir
iioriii'--- urd though many advertise under the numo
ot Evans & GV. the linn ennstituted by 1). W.
EVANS and J.H. L'RE.TON, is the-- first und only
c jr.cein rightfully '-r the name. But to pvevti.t
a.l couiuiion in the future--, we s!;d! u.--e ti e style cr

D. W. EVAN & CO.,
June 9 wlv 677 Broad uv, N'ev-Yuik- .

SUAIM l SOAP!
"o. 1 and Extra o. 1 Soap,

OIC-?IISE-
E

manufactured bv
W. B WALKER. NEWBERN, N. C

At the Maryland State Fir, held iu Baltimore in
18.!, a medal W-a-s awarded to this soap.

Ai-- o a silver medal from the Fiatklin Institute at
Philadelphia, 154. . .

Also b ti st premium at ths Rhode Island State I air,

bold to merchnr.ts in town nrd tno
Stiite at wholesale, only, at New Yozk wholesale pri-
ces.

Cash paid for Tallow ar.d Grease.
All orders for the above Soap muffbe address-

ed to Dr. W. W. Onnsbei, Newbern, N..C.
Jan 24 wtf

I) UY GOODS M ERC II A N iS,
SO & S3 Chnobm iirctrt, A'ew York,

Would notify t e trad-- t - at they are ojHaroig weekly,
m new and taardiiul pattetns, the

W A M S U T T A PRINTS,
also the

AMOSKEAG,
A naw Prirt, which excels eve: v Print in the cctmry
for perfei tion of execution and design iu lu 1 u adder
colors. Oui Piiuts are cheaper than any in market,
and meeting with ex; en.-iv-e sale.

Orders promptly tttended to.
Jan 13 wly

ryo (ho Citizens of (ratru and ufijoiuin
X. tJooniiea. The Uudetsiguxd-irtH'- t ity

ferg his ervicewto tae citizeLs'ot Cravn ai4id,
Jiiiing counti, i.b a surveyor und Wvftkdr.

Fob a-wt- t HEN&? A. BECTvTW- -


